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We’re continuing with the guest stars this week as King Booker
is here. There are worse ideas than having him around, though
I can’t imagine it being some big game changer. Other than
that, we’ll likely get more of the ECW Originals vs. new guys,
which should have some legs just for how many people are
involved. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

King Booker and Queen Sharmell arrive, with Paul Heyman
literally rolling out the red carpet. Heyman is going to
introduce them to his locker room.

Opening sequence.

Sabu/Tommy Dreamer/Sandman vs. Mike Knox/Test/Matt Striker

This is Striker’s first match on the show. Dreamer and Knox
circle each other for a bit to start before it’s off to
Striker, who runs away from Sandman in a hurry. Knox comes in
and gets neckbreakered by Dreamer, followed by a Cactus
Clothesline. Test drives Dreamer into the post and Striker
knocks Sandman into the barricade….so hard that Sandman is
taken out as we go to a break.

Back with the match in handicap form and Test elbowing Dreamer
in the face in the corner. The running corner clothesline lets
Test stand on his back and it’s off to Striker for a quickly
broken chinlock. Instead, Striker hammers away with right
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hands before handing it back to Test for another whip into the
corner.

The bearhug lets Knox take his turn at hurting Dreamer but he
misses a middle rope legdrop. A reverse DDT plants Knox and
the hot tag brings in Sabu to a big reaction. House is
cleaned, including the springboard spinning legdrop to Knox,
plus Air Sabu. Test saves Striker from the camel clutch and
then shoves the referee into the ropes to crotch Sabu on
top….which is the ultra rare ECW DQ, which does not have the
fans in the best mood.

Rating: D+. As usual, one of the biggest problems continues to
be the lack of anything outside of basic power moves from Test
and Knox. They aren’t interesting and having them as some of
the higher profile heels on the show isn’t doing ECW any
favors. The ECW Originals are fine as a unit with nothing else
to do, but it’s not like Sandman being out of the match caused
any major changes.

Post match the big beatdown is on until Sandman staggers out
for the save with the Singapore cane.

Heyman introduces King Booker and Queen Sharmell to CW
Anderson and Stevie Richards, but they are both disturbed by
Balls Mahoney.

Kevin Thorn vs. Balls Mahoney

Ariel is here with Thorn so Mahoney brings out Francine in her
debut. The women almost get in a fight before the match so
Thorn knocks Mahoney outside. Back in and the beating
continues until Mahoney grabs a quick kind of powerbomb for
two. Ariel trips him down though, meaning the catfight is on
(ok go ahead Joey). Mahoney gets distracted and a Razor’s Edge
out of the corner gives Thorn the pin.

Booker and Sharmell meet the FBI and Trinity, who does not
please Sharmell. Next up is CM Punk, who explains



straightedge. Punk likes the idea of a World Title shot
against Booker so Heyman hurries the royals out.

Shannon Moore vs. CM Punk

Yes again, though this time Kelly Kelly comes out to watch.
Punk hammers away to start and hits a leg lariat, followed by
the surfboard to put Moore in more trouble. That’s broken up
and Moore gets in some shots of his own as Mike Knox comes out
to take Kelly to the back. Punk fights out of a chinlock and
kicks away but Moore counters the bulldog out of the corner. A
spinwheel kick sets up a Whisper in the Wind but Punk
sidesteps the flying man with the neon mohawk without much
effort. The high kick sets up the Rock Bottom into the
Anaconda Vice for the tap.

Rating: C-. Punk is always fun to watch and moving him up to
face Knox over Kelly is certain better than having him beat up
ECW Originals and Shannon Moore over and over. The match was
nothing of course, but the whole point was to have Kelly out
there and set up something with Knox. It’s not overly
interesting, but it’s a good step for Punk, which is a good
idea.

King Booker and Queen Sharmell run into Rob Van Dam. The non-
title Extreme Rules match is set up for tonight.

Rene Dupree brags about beating Balls Mahoney last week.

Video on John Cena in the Marine. Again.

Rob Van Dam vs. King Booker

Non-title and Extreme Rules. Rob strikes away in the corner to
start but gets shoved off the top and into the barricade to
put him down early. Booker whips him hard into the steps,
meaning it’s time to bring in a chair. A kick to the face
misses but Booker grabs the Book End, setting up the
Spinarooni (Extreme Royal version). That takes too long though



so Rob knocks him into the corner, setting up the
skatedboarded chair to the face. Rolling Thunder onto the
chair onto Booker connects but it’s a rather delayed two.

The fans want tables but settle for Rob wedging a chair into
the corner instead. Since Rob set it up though, he gets
catapulted head first into the chair for a nasty crash. The
spinebuster onto the chair makes it worse but the Houston
Hangover only hits chair. The Five Star connects but here’s
Hardcore Holly to chair Van Dam in the back. Holly hits the
Alabama Slam and Booker adds the ax kick for the pin.

Rating: C. The match was about as paint by numbers as you can
get but they are talented people having a paint by numbers
match so it worked out just fine. Holly interfering is a good
way to get out of things while keeping Van Dam strong and
that’s about as important of a thing as they can do at the
moment. The match felt like it belonged on a house show but
around here, that’s all it needed to be.

Overall Rating: C-. The lack of star power continues to shine
through rather hard around here with Booker being the latest
name they have to bring in to help things out. There are only
two main event level stars around here in Big Show and Van
Dam, but how many times can they use those two? That’s why CM
Punk could be the next best hope, because you can see the star
power in him. Odds are that is a long way off though so for
now, this was another not so great show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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